
 

Someone caught me with a very tough question this week. He asked me, “Pastor, if I give up 

drunkenness and gluttony for Lent, is it still called Weight Watchers?” 

 

He makes a good point, though, right? If we give up sweets for Lent, how much is it about God, and 

how much is it about putting Church traditions to use to help us on our diet plan? (I admit, I have to ask 

myself that just about every year.) If we give up something else for Lent – why? Why do we choose 

that thing? 

 

And even more importantly: outside of Lent, if we make changes to our lives because we are 

Christians: are we doing that for God, or for other reasons? Do we come to worship to draw close to 

God, or because it makes us look good to be church-attending folks? If we wear a cross around our 

neck, is it because it helps us in our devotional life, or because it looks pretty? If we tell others about 

our faith or the things we do as followers of Jesus, is it to help others know how God works in our 

lives, or is it to feel superior, or to make a mark on our “I Tried to Convert Someone” scorecard? 

 

Probably our motivations are a mix of faithful reasons and more self-centered reasons, and the balance 

of saintly to sinful reasons changes based on the day, how we’re feeling, what’s going on. I know that 

about myself maybe better than anyone; after all, not a lot of people have the option of waking up on a 

Sunday morning and thinking, “I’d really rather sleep in, but I have to go to worship for the paycheck.” 

Not that I do that – but it’s a thought pattern I could fall into. Maybe even more than other Christians, 

pastors and deacons feel the need to “perform” our faith – and we have to watch ourselves. 

 

But I think we all have distractions like that – reasons to do something “Christian” that are actually 

more about ourselves than God. 

 

That’s what Jesus is getting at in this reading from the Gospel of Matthew. “Beware of practicing your 

piety before others in order to be seen by them.” Or as another translation puts it: “When you are 

practicing your piety, mind you don’t do it with an eye on the audience!”1 Jesus wants us to remember: 

all our faithful actions – worshiping, praying, giving to people in need, sacrificing – all these things are 

meant to be first about loving God and then about loving our neighbor (1 Cor. 13).  

 

One person summed up Jesus’s teaching here like this: “God...easily gets squeezed out of religion if 

we’re not careful.”2 

 

We know that ourselves. How easy is it to come to worship for the beautiful music instead of for the 

way the beautiful music helps us connect with the holy? How easy is it to volunteer and do outreach 

projects for lines on our college applications or resumes, or to look good in the community, rather than 

to love God by loving God’s children? How easy is it to offer our gifts and talents to God, the Church, 

and the world – and then to feel puffed up with ourselves and how amazing we are? How easy is it to 

try to obey God in order to prove that we’re perfect, rather than in humble thankfulness that God’s 

grace and power are there for us even though we are imperfect? 

 

 
1 N. T. Wright, Matthew for Everyone, Part 1, (Louisville, Westminster John Knox Press, 2004) p. 53. 

2 Wright, p. 55. 
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Stuff like that is pretty easy. In fact, maybe it’s unavoidable.  

 

Through his teachings Jesus calls us – not to beat up on ourselves for our mixed bag of motivations, not 

to wallow in our guilt or our imperfections, not to despair because we’ll never be perfect. Jesus calls us 

to remember that it’s all about loving God and loving neighbor. Jesus tells us to slow down and remind 

ourselves of that. Jesus tells us to hit our own reset buttons: to take stock of the ways we give in to 

more self-centered motivations, and then to try to re-center ourselves on God.  

 

And Jesus offers us some practical ways to hit that reset button: When you donate, do it quietly. When 

you pray, pray by yourself. When you make sacrifices, don’t wear it on your sleeve, but keep it private. 

Doing those concrete things helps us get into the habit of focusing on God rather than our audience or 

our egos. 

 

In our tradition, Lent is an opportunity for us to find our ways to hit our reset buttons; to do what we 

each individually need to do to re-center on God. Maybe that means giving something up: a habit, a 

comfort, something that reminds us that we rely on God. Maybe it means taking something on: a new 

prayer practice, a new way of looking at the world, giving extra.  

 

We often get so swept up in the day-to-day habits and routines of our lives that it becomes so hard to 

even think about making sure God is at the center of our motivations and our lives. On this first day of 

Lent, we’re given this time apart in worship to be reminded: put God at the center.  

 

First, we hear Jesus reminding us through his teachings.  

 

Then, we are reminded again: a cross of ashes is traced on our foreheads with the words: “Remember 

that you are dust, and to dust you shall return.” These haunting words remind us of the big picture of 

our lives, which we so easily forget: God is God, and we are mortal. God’s plan is so much bigger than 

all of us. We are not in control even of much of our own lives – God is in control. All this helps us to 

re-set our priorities, to keep God at the center and love of neighbor close by. These words help us to 

live more fully, in deeper relationship with God and with one another. These words help us to re-

prioritize the parts of our lives, so that we live not by the demands and stress and pride and selfishness 

of the world – but rather we live in the truth, love, joy, hope, and grace of God. 

 

We will be blessed by re-centering on God: remember, in this Gospel passage Jesus keeps promising 

rewards from God when we do center on God. Three times he promises God will repay us. “Jesus 

doesn’t say what kind of reward we should expect. That, too, is part of the point.” Not that we will cash 

in a good heart for a prize, but that we will trust in God’s wisdom and that God’s way will ultimately be 

the way that leads to true goodness. “Simply knowing God better is reward enough; but there [will 

likely] be other things as well. You never know until you try.”3 

 

As we enter into this season of Lent together, let’s commit to reminding ourselves to center on God and 

on others – and we’ll discover how God will change our lives over these forty days. 

 

Amen. 

 
3 Wright, p. 56.  


